
AM-CF1

AM-CF1B

The AM-CF1 is an Audio Collaboration System that will change your perception of web conferences.Imagine you
are in a team conference and everyone gets clearly heard across di�erent locations - no matter how passionately
you discuss your ideas. The AM-CF1 with its integrated microphone array and soundbar turns any web confer-
ence in a natural conversation - clear as face-to-face.The integrated array of 8 steerable microphones automati-
cally focuses on whoever is talking in real-time, allowing a natural conversation in web conferences.
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Speci�cations
Buttons Power switch, B luetooth pairing, Mute, Volume Up/Down

C ontrol input 2 inputs, removable terminal block (6 pins), no-voltage make contact

C ontrol output 2 outputs, removable terminal block (6 pins), no-voltage make contact,relay contact output

C urrent consumption 3,5 A

Indicator Power (blue/blue-green/green/orange/red), US B  connection (green/blue),B luetooth (blue), Multifunction (green/red)

Inputs US B  Audio: 2 channels, US B  3.0/US B  2.0/US B  1.1, 3.0 type-B  portB luetooth: 2 channelsC odec: 1 channel, R C A pin jack, −10 dB V,
10 kΩ, unbalanced typeAUX: 2 channels, R C A pin jack, −10 dB V, 10 kΩ, unbalanced type

Microphone Unidirectional electret condenser type

Network 10BASE-T/100BASE-TX, RJ-45

Outputs
US B  Audio: 2 channels, US B  3.0/US B  2.0/US B  1.1 micro-B  portB luetooth: 1 channelC odec: 1 channel, R C A pin jack, −10 dB V, 600
Ω, unbalanced typeAUX: 2 channels, removable terminal block (6 pins), 4 dB V, 600 Ω, balanced (electronically-balanced) typeInternal
speaker: 2-way × 2 (woofer × 2, tweeter × 1)

Power source 12 V DC

Weight 4,6 kg

Certi�cates CE

Dimensions (W x H x D) 800 x 83,2 x 85,8 mm

Dimensions (ø x D) x 85,8 mm

Finish Aluminium, S teel plate, AB S  resin, 30% gloss, black

Operating humidity 90 % RH or less (no condensation)

Operating temperature 0 – 40˚C


